
By Ahmed Khwaja
Staff Writer

Prodigy is new home shop-

ping and information retrieval

service created by partner-

ship of IBM and Sears who

have invested $400 million in

its development and promo-

tion The students in Intro-

ductory Computer Science

classes have been given free

access to the national network

This came about as result of

Southern Tech being chosen as

test site for Prodigy

Prodigy allows its users to

book flights pay bills bank

shop from home and gather

information using personal

computer and modem By

using highly graphic screens

and an intuitive command

structure it has been made

very easy for even novice

user Another attractive

feature of Prodigy is its

price For flat fee of $9.95

month normal user has

unlimited access time to

almost all services on the net-

work This is unlike other ser

vices which have extra charges

for time on the system and for

using specific services There is

$49.95 initial cost for soft-

ware required to enable the

system to run on PC In

most major cities it can be ac
cessed through local

telephone call By 1990 it is

projected to be available

nationally

Many leading companies in

retailing electronics clothing

financial services grocery

banking travel and enter-

tainment are offering their

services through Prodigy

They include American Air-

lines J.C Penney IBM
Sears Neimann-Marcus
Procter and Gamble and

By Rob Duggan

Special to The STING

The competition was fierce

as teams from southeastern

colleges and universities gath

ered to pit their programming

skills against each other After

six intense hours members of

Southern Techs ACM chapter

emerged having bested

the likes of Clemson North

Carolina State South

Carolina State South Caro

lina North Carolina-Charlotte

and Alabama

What difference year

makes Only one year ago

during its debut at the ACM
Southeast Region Scholastic

Programming contest

Southern Tech had failed to

place its team not having

solved single programming

problem This year however
the Southern Tech chapter of

ACM the Association for

Computing Machinery retur

ned with vengence placing

seventh overall and taking first

place in the Small College

Division The division was de
fined as those colleges and

universities without graduate

program in Computer Science

On Saturday afternoon

just before Thanksgiving

Southern Tech competed in

field of 49 teams from 40

colleges and universities on the

campus of the University of

Mississippi in Oxford In the

Small College Division some

of the schools beaten by

Southern Tech were Furman

Stetson Mercer and the Cita

del In the overall standings

Duke University was the win-

ner and Georgia Tech took fif

th place

Southern Techs team in-

cluded ACM Chapter Presi

dent Steve Berger Vaughn

Cato Chip Chambers and

Bill Lorton Describing the

pace of the competition

Berger said We were ahead

of Georgia Tech most of the
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ACM Puts Southern Tech in Top Ten

SCTS ACM CHAPTER took first place among small colleges seventh overall in the ACM
SE Region Scholastic Programming Contest in Oxford Mississippi Posing with their really
shiny plaque are l-r Chip Chambers Vaughn Cato Steve Berger and Bill Lorton
-Photo by Tom Crowell

Prodigy Tested at SCT
Competition cont on

INSIDE
NEWS Page Find

Amos See Fraternity

out about Famous
Guys push each other

around
EDITORIALS Page Hear the editor wax
philosophic and read about the sidewalk

situation Plus lots ofletters to the Editor

BLOOM COUNTY Page Thats right no
features just lots of Blooms Three weeks of
em

NEXT DEADLINE Jan 11

PROFESSORS FROM DOWN-UNDER are touring Amen-
can technical colleges Southern Tech as host for this area

put on several lab demonstrations for the guests PictUred here are

Dr Robert Gibston Director of Queensland University of

Technology Professor Catherin Bull from Queensland Uni
versity Dr John Wallace Director of Swinburne Institute

of Technology and Dr Irene Irvine Assistant to the Director

of Swinlurne Institute of Technology -Photo by the Public

Relations OfficeProdigy cont on
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Famous Amos Gives Advice to Students
By Rajashri Banerjee

Staff Writer

Wally bFamous Amos was

at Southern Tech November

17 to share his philosophy of

life and to promote his new

book The Power in You
Famous Amos is self-

made philosopher and bus-

inessman who owns the highly

successful cookie company of

the same name The face that

launched thousand chips
visited with students during

the afternoon before his talk

that evening He soon en-

deared himself to those he met

with his charm and sense of

humor
At 730pm in the Student

Center Ballroom Wally Amos

spoke on Life Is an Inside

Job The turnout was good
and consisted of students

faculty and general public who

had been attracted by the signs

announcing the event Wally

Amos spent fascinating two

hours narrating his life story

and divulging the secret of his

success

Wally Amos had life full

of variety He first tried his

hand as cook Then after

years in the Air Force he be-

came the manager of.a store in

New City After that he

was tieting agent for sing-

ers He went through divorce

and second marraige

He believes that each of

these experiences taught him

by the chocolate chip cookies

his Aunt Della baked Years

later this paid off in the open-

ing of the highly successful

cookie company Famous
Amos Cookies

Wally Amos strongly en-

couraged students to be enthu

siastic and creative about life

He believes Love is the

strongest force in the universe

His business card bears the

words Think with peace
Amos said he had observed

color segregation on our cam-

contest until the last few mm-
utes Then they came from

behind finishing with score

just hairs breadth ahead of

our team
Dr Bob Harbort head of

the Applied Computer Science

Department praised the

teams performance saying

think its excellent Its good

reflection on the individuals

the team and on the school

Professor Sally Sage who is

Faculty Advisor for the

Southern Tech chapter of

ACM commented on the

teams final standings saying

it shows that the program we
have here does good job in

preparing students program-

ming skills Sage also attrib

uted part of teams success to

last SpringS campus

programming contest cor
ducted by ACM Ow osn
contest used similar format

and undoubtedly helped pre

pus and asked each student to

try and bridge this gap because

each drop in the ocean

counts

His speech was an entertain-

ing mixture of serious philoso

phies and amusing anecdotes

from his life From the num
ber of questions he faced after

his speech it seems that his

words had quite an impact on

those present

Thanks are due to C.A.B

for bringing Wally and his

message to Southern Tech

pare our team for this regional

competition Sage added

The contest began with

one hour warm-up session

followed by six hours of in-

tense competition Teams were

faced with the challenge of

solving as many programming

problems as possible out of

total of eight Team scores

were based on the time elapsed

as each programming problem

was solved According to con-

test officials Southern Tech

was one of only eight schools

to solve as many as three

problems before time had ex

pired

Every fall ACJsi holds

programming contests on col

lege and university campuses

in regions around the coon-

try Afterwards the top two

reams from each region go on

to compete in an international

contest held in the United

States

Competition contjnued from

C.A.B BROUGHT Famous Amos to speak at Southern

Tech He lectured about having self confidence world peace

cookies love and other related topics -Photo by Tom Crowell

something to make him the

man he is today According to

him Life is continuous

school whose form changes

experiences are the lessons

As child he was impressed

SPECIAL
GROUP

DISCOUNT
JUST FOR YOU
Ifyoure with Southern Tech NTW offers special low pricesjust for

you on any tire you need PIus 11 extras come along for the ride

12 convenient locations Free mounting on all wheels
Were distributors for BE Goodrich Continental Dunlop

Falken Goodyear Kléber Michelin Pirelli Stratton and Techna
PIus we handle Western and MSW wheels Custom wheels are
hand torqued to factory specs Unconditional no damage
guarantee on all wheel service Free tire rotation every 3000
miles Computerized wheel balance guaranteed for the life of
the tire $7 regular $7 50 custom wheels Prices quoted on the

phone with smile Ask about our optional road hazard limited

warranty 10 Complete alignment suspension and brake service

by certified technicians Courtesy
weekday morning shuttle service is

available at the Downtown and by

Airport locations Call for details

National Tire Wholesale

Airport 996-8550 Doraville 455- 1080 Marietta 952-6300
4855 Riverdale Rd 6555 Peachtree md Blvd 1737 Cobb Pkwy
Conyers 929- 1700 Douglasville 489-0900 Norcross 448-8806
929 Iris Drive 7412 Douglas Blvd 6685 Best Friend Road
Corporate Square 329-9307 Downtown 876-7061 Roswell 442-1127
1670 Expressway 265 Ponce de Leon Ave 11210 Alpharetta Hw
Decatur 296-3838 Lilburn 921 1547 Stone Mth./Tuckei 493-6077
425 DeKaIb md Way 406 Pleasant Hill Rd 2125 Mountain md Blvd

1988 National Tire Wholesale

LAMAR BEVIL GETS PUSH from Pi Kappa Phi The

Pi Kapps took donations for PUSH their favorite charity in

return for wheelchair ride anywhere on campus -Photo

Torn Crowell
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The Sting

By Todd Barney

Editor

Southern Tech students have often been ac

cused of being apathetic According to Webster

this means were guilty of having little or no in-

terest or concern Now Ill admit when first

came here had that impression Where was the

political activism Where were the social crusad

ers Oh sure theres always one in every crowd
but Kent State we aint

The funny thing is this lack of opinionating

didnt bother me It was more in keeping with my
own personal style In fact when Id read of

another campus sit-in protest or march on the

White House thats what got my blood pumping
Leave well enough alone Youre not going to

change anything History might call me liar

especially in this century Witness womens suf

frage the civil rights movement Vietnam and

more recently gay rights which should have been

in with civil rights but hey thats America and

the anti-abortion movement But figured that

these things were to come about anyway and all

the noisy posturing just seemed to rae to be hin

derance

My personal theory is that the real revolution

comes quietly kind of catches you one day and

you say Oh never looked at it like that be-

fore Meanwhile youre going about your bus-

mess making living paying the bills getting an

education

Thats the

By Jason Yenawine

Staff Writer

The sidewalks behind the

Academic Building demon-

strate the first law of sidewalk

mechanics The deviation

from the intended direction of

any sidewalk varies in direct

proportion to its length Re-

cent estimates by the STING

staff reveal constant

relationship of 30 degrees of

deviation for every 50 yards of

walkway
Students most often notice

the effects of this shifting

phenomenon when trying to

got here at SCT Its not that the people here dont

care Quite the opposite We care more than you

might think We care enough that lot of us are

putting ourselves through school We care enough

that lot of us are going back to school after

many years We care enough that were support-

ing family while we do this

So what if were not cutting class to protest CIA

recruiting on campuses Were in class so we can

land the job of our choice So what if we dont

take year off to work for the presidential cam-

paign Weve got the brains to make an intelligent

choice and we vote The various charities that the

Greeks and other organizations collect for are too

numerous to mention here

We do care And were probably doing more to

actually make difference than lot of so-called

activists Can we help it if our curriculum causes

us to prioritiz to decide what really matters and

doesnt give us time to march in the streets or take

over the presidents office

The contributions we as graduates will make

to this world are going to have quite an impact

Engineering is almost by definition the quest to

improve life for our fellow human beings

We care Were putting up with this place so we

dont have to be ditch-diggers or worse yet un

employed Poli-Sci majors Were here because we

want to be so we can have some control over our

little corner of the world Apathetic were not

prefer the term quiet revolutionist We will

make difference Its in our job description

get to class in the rain For

example to avoid the muddy

ground one must walk

mysteriously meandering path

of concrete to reach the Aca
demic Building from Hornet

Road which is not much of an

improvement over the older

sidewalks It seems impossible

to walk straight from one

place to another on this campus

Unfortunately present tech-

nology can do little to correct

the sidewalk problem that af

flicts this campus My current

theory suggests that the di-

lemma may be related to the

gravitational pull of the moon
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kind of thing believe that weve

Walkway Wisdom
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

but solution to the under-

lying complex mathematical

equations will have to be sor

ted out in the laboratory

In the meantime SCT

shouldnt try to compensate

for the deviation factor by

adding more sidewalks just

the opposite Some of the

newer walkways just seem to

wander about interrupting at-

tractive grassy areas They do

more harm than good No one

wants campus covered by

cement like Georgia State

University Green is good

school color
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Dear STING

just want to take this op
portunity to ëomment on

several things around campus
The first is the fact that the

microwave oven in the Student

Center never gets cleaned It is

usually disgusting In fact

think the only time it ever gets

cleaned out is when some

student who is about to use it

washes it out because they are

revolted by the idea of putting

something they are about to

eat in anything that filthy

have spoken to the kitchen

staff about this and they say

its the janitors responsibility

The janitors say it is the kit-

chen staffs responsibility

Now dont care whos re

sponsibility it is but that mi

Dear STING

recently obtained copy of

Georgia Techs campus

newspaper Despite the rivalry

between the two schools it

seems that both schools share

similar trait that we could

both do without have en-

closed an article by Mr John

Hannon Please print this ar
tide or excerpts from it

think that there are number
of Southern Tech men that

will empathize with the topic

Thank you

TBS RESULTS IN DIS
ASTROUS DATING

SCENE

T.B.S abbr Tech Bitch Syn
drome the particular at-

titude of female students at

Georgia Tech that they can
have any male they want and

therefore can snub ignore

abuse and alienate anyone
they please without consequence

Im getting pretty tired of

getting snubbed all the time by

Prodigy
NEC Home Products

When you get tired of

looking up current interest

rates and browsing through in-

formation in the NY Times

Database there is plenty of

entertainment available too
You can ask questions about

wide array of subjects from

experts such as Howard

Cossell Robert Novak Julian

Block and Gene Siskel just to

name few There are several

games available in the system

too which you can play by

yourself or with other users

For example you can be

CEO in your imaginary corn-

crowave needs to be cleaned

out at least once day hope

whoever is in charge of

assigning such tasks will get on

the ball and take care of

ridiculous situation

The second thing would

like to comment on is on the

same general theme My
question is How good an idea

is it to have cakes of soap to

wash our hands with in the

bathrooms This seems to me

to be wonderful way to

spread diseases throughout the

whole campus Would it be

too difficult to get liquid soap

dispensers They would be

much more sanitary

Third would like to com
pliment the Physical Plant on

their efforts to improve the

Tech girls Generally speaking
there are not all that many
girls at Tech to choose from

Most fall into particular cate

gories which tend to severely

limit the number of available

women on campus
First there are all those who

are engaged married or

already dating someone very

seriously This particular

category constitutes about 90

percent of all Tech women It

is also one of the better cx-

cuses unattached females dis

pense when asked out For cx-

ample HeHi would you

like to go out to dinner some

time SheThat would be

wonderful Can my fiance

come too
The second group of Tech

women are those who have

taken the wonderful oppor
tunity to join panhellenic sis

terhood There is something

about being in sorority that

tends to make women little

mentally retarded am
speaking of the type of

females who are intelligent

enough bookwise to blow the

curve in your EE class yet

when placed together with

pany and match your

strategies with others in

business simulation game by

Reality Technology

According to Dr Harbort

head of the ACS Department

Southern Tech is currently

negotiating with IBM to

provide the service on per-

manent basis for its Introduc

tory Computer Science The
emphasis he saidwas not

on teaching specifics of the

system but to provide cx-

posure to system which

will be on the leading edge of

technology in the society

way the campus looks The

many trees and flowers they

have planted have truly added

to the campus as whole and

for one would like to thank

them for what is probably

generally thankless job
But at the same time Im

complimenting you Physical

Plant people Id like to make

request Could you PLEASE
finish the walkways you have

started across the wooded cir

dc in front of the Library

What you have now is even

more of an eye-sore than what

you replaced which would

have thought just wasnt

possible

Thank you for allowing me
to speak my mind

Hobart Floyt

members of their same sister-

hood become all glassy-eyed

bubbling baby talk while they

hug each other

Then there are the nerdy

Tech girls Some are too fat

too thin too weird like

you Want to come up to my
dorm room and play computer

gamesor just plain nerdy

Of all the categories these

girls get TBS the worst because

nobody asks them out think

they must rationalize this men-

tally by thinking No one has

asked me out Therefore

must be better than any male

who could potentially talk to

me
Occasionally these women

will get together with nerdy

Tech guys and play computer

games but there is very low

incident rate of this because

nerdy Tech guys dont ask

girls out The girls ask them

out

The last group is all the

women who are left over Both

of them actually met one of

these at party and started an

interesting conversation This

girl was enchanting She was

extremely attentive and well

informed She was beautiful

She smiled at me She spoke

complite sentences Then she

told me she was gay Oh well

such is life at Tech

Now have shared these ob
servations with many of my
female friends at Tech female

friends meaning girls know

have tried futilely to ask out

and have told me lets just be

friends ok and they have

assured me that most of their

friends sit home on Saturday

night ifl their dorm room
believe it or not dont be-

lieve it get this mental pie-

ture of some grossly over-

eight coed sitting on couch

munching Fritos while watch-

ing Saturday Night Live

Dear STING

This letterfrom the Student

Government Association was

submitted during the last week

of the Fall Quarter We are

looking forward to swift

reply/response

To John Pattillo

Director

We the Student Govern-

ment Association wish to

make known to you that

majority of the students we
have heard from have expres

sed great displeasure with the

current schedule of chimes and

the musical selections being

played Most of the students

agree that the Musical selec

tions are played too often and

that the weekend chime sche

Being senior have corn-

piled mountains of evidence

supporting the TBS theory
One of the main supporting

factors is my brother who goes

to Auburn Now my brother

and are very similar We al

most look like twins We act

the same We tend to have

many of the same philosophies

on life The only difference we
have is that he is smarter than

am because he did not come
to Tech On Friday nights

go bowling with the news

staff Meanwhile my brother

who is attending the school

rated by Playboy as having the

most awesome women in the

nation is member of the

babe of the night club Every

night he gets any babe he

wants Combined with the fact

that he is making 3.8 average

with his animal and dairy

science classes and have

begun to get little envious

To dishearten me about

Tech he and his date and

female friend came up to

party at Tech few weekends

ago She was sweet She talked

to me could not hardly keep

her off of me It was wonder-

ful had forgotten that such

girls ever existed..

However truth be known
have asked many Tech girl

out and received many rejec

tion In fact by my sopho
more year began to jot them

down in journal to amuse my
ego Here are some excuses

from the tome

Im sorry but really dont

likeyou
Ill be studyhg all weekend

for my calculus test

would go out with you but

have to pick out the

clothes Im going to wear

for tcrorrow
Im getting married that

evening
would go out with you but

Page

dule should be changed to ac
commodate people in the

dorms

We would like to suggest

that the following schedule

would be more appropriate

The hourly chimes should

start at 900am on Monday
through Friday

SGA The hourly chimes should

only ring from 100pm to

900pm on Saturday and

Sunday
The musical selections

should be played at mm-
utes before the hour only at

900am noon 300pm and

600pm

We would appreciate your

consideration in this important

matter

The Student

Government

Association

have to stay at home and

read my v-mail

Im pledging sorority and

Im really not allowed to

talk or be seen with you
only date football players

Sure Id love to go out with

you-let me check my calen

der How does 1989 sound
The list stretches on Such is

life at Tech

The above article ran in the

Nov 11 issue ofme Technique

Georgia Techs student news-

paper It does NOT reflect the

views of this paper

Dear STING

am writing this note to in-

form you that dont appreci

ate your leaving my name out

of the article White

Crowned Homecoming Queen
If you were there you would

have noticed that it was not

Amelia who crowned Tonya

Evelyn Paschal

Miss Homecoming 87

We are very sorryfor the in-

accuracy of the article The

omission was not intentional

and we regret any inconven

ience it may have caused

Correction
In the last issue of The

STING the TKE-sponsored
Blood Drive was incorrectly

characterized as having low

donor turnout In fact there

were 75 units donated

sizeable increase over last

years turnout The STING

sincerely regrets the error

December 1988

LETTERS TO EDITOR
The Sting

White

By John Hannon
Man with no Dates

continued from
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By J.A Ziegler

Assi Professor Mathematics

Four men Peter and Paul

and their sons Tom and Dick

buy books When their pur
chases are completed it turns

out that each man has paid for

each of his books number of

dollars equal to the number of

books he has bought Each

family father and son has

spent $65.00 Peter has bought

ne morebook than Tom and

Dick has boiighr tIy ôi
book Who is Dicks father

In the last problem the poli

tician paid $5 per bottle for

total of $367.92 Mr
Panzarella submitted the first

solution very well thought

out Mr Wibowo pointed

out that if the price per bottle

could be quoted in fractions of

cent then this could be

$12.055 for total of $867.96

solution is an explana

tion preferably not trial and

error showing how the an-

swer was obtained

Solutions should be submit-

ted to me Vii he mathematics

office

CanYou Offer Creative Contribution..
..

.. cI

to Your Field

tsAJ

Enter the Zenith Data Systems

MASTERS of
INNOVATION

COMPETITION
Win $5000 Zenith Computer System

Were searching for tomorrows innovators

lfyouve developed or used software or hardwarethat is compatible with

Zenith Data Systems productsto creatively address problem or task in your
field ofstudy we want to hear from you
You could win $5JJ Zenith Data Systems computer system for yourself

$5000 worth ofcomputer equipment for your college campus given in

your name and national recognition from your peers

For More Information And Official Rules Call 1-800-553-0301

Competition Ends March 1989 Void Where Prohibited

SOUTHERN TECH QUIZ No.1 Can you find

the cis in this picture -Photo by Tom Crowell

Math Stinger

OUR CAMPUS SAFETY STAFF sits down to traditional day-before-Thanksgiving Day-

lunch Meanwhile parking violations go un-ticketed all across campus -Photo by Tom CroweD

Ct yed on the second

floor of Norton Dorm The pagan tradition of cele

brating the winter solstice continues with all the

flavor of dorm life -Photo by Tom Crowell

Ii

.irM systems
data

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

II

flze values based on current Zenith Data Svstemsstandard educational
pricing

Albert Einstein licensed by The Roger Richman Agency IncBeverly Hills CA 1988 Zenith Data Systems
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AIPE
Newsjjne

By Robert Poe Jr

Secretary of AIPE

AIPE would like to thank

all our new members who
made our first quarter on

campus such success Well

be kicking off the winter at the

Organizational Fair on

January 4th in the Student

Center For those of you who

have not yet joined AIPE
urge you to stop by our booth

and see just how much we

have to offer the engineering

student

As member of AIPE
youll enjoy free conferences

and seminars that cover every

major on campus Also mem
bers get free admission to

trade shows and plant tours

that let you find out what new
trends are occurring in your

area of study AIPE publica

tions offer the student up-to-

date information on conserva

Alpha
Delta

Pi

By Jennifer George

Hello AD Pis Hope youve
all had good year and are

studying hard for finals

Congratulations to new

pledges Debra Heather

Shanna and Tricia Hope
youve all had lots of fun this

quarter Special congratula

tions to Janet for getting initi

ated this quarter

Hopefully everybody has

noticed the AD Pis selling ap
pies in the Student Center If

youve bought an apple to

decorate and put on our

Christmas tree Thanks
from Alpha Delta Pi and the

children and families youve

helped at the Ronald Mc-
Donald House If you havent

bought an apple yet please get

in touch with your local AD Pi

and buy one Theyre only

$1.00 and you would be

helping many sick children

and their families

Everyone have merry

Ciiritinas Make good grades

See ya next quarter

tion environmental control

regulations telecommunica

tions computers in mainten

ance and operations salary

benefits and responsibility

reports of facilities profes

sionals in different industries

job levels and geographic lo

cations and money-saving

discounts on reference tech-

nical and management
materials from leading pub-

ushers We also offer low-cost

life disability-income acci

dent and excess-major-medical

insurance When renting car

AIPE members receive 20%
discount from Hertz

Upon graduation AIPE

members can utilize our Nat-

ional Referral Service to learn

about the range of salary

benefits package and the

duties and responsibilities

position offers before they go

to the interviews and focus

only on those jobs they really

want

With all this and more
AIPE opens up the field of

engineering to you So come

on out to the Organizational

Fair on January 4th and step

into the real world at the AIPE

booth Contact our President

Gary Reuss at 969-2558 if you

desire more information about

becoming more informed

prepared and serious engin

eering student with AIPE

SnaPEpdon
jundiat Richmond WIgnW in 1901

On November 21 the

Georgia ETA chapter held

Bucket Brigade for the

American Diabetes Associa

tion and raised over $400 Af
ter the brigade we held our

annual Thanksgiving Dinner

for our parents and friends

On November 30 we held

changing of the guard We
would like to say good-bye
and thanks for good job to

our old officers and welcome

to the new officers President

Lamar Bevil Vice President

Jeff Sams Controller Jim

Prater Secretary Al Holstein

Alumni Relations Director

Rick Hoffman and Chaplain

Ken Lunsford

Also we would like to say

good luck and good-bye to our

December graduates Past

President Todd Roberts and

Golden Hearts Jeanette

Harrison and Robin Straub

ccc
By Darrin Hendley

What is Campus Crusade

for Christ Its an interdenom

inational group of student

Christians who desire to have

fun and deepen their relation-

ship with Jesus Christ We
meet every Tuesday from 12-1

pm at the Academic Building

in room 43 10 Come join us on

Tuesdays and check us out
Were committed to building

ccc cont on 12

Right now Six Flags Over Georgia has some

great opportunities in Food Beverage Guest

Services Rides Games Merchandise as well as

other exciting areas So ifyoure aged 15 or older

put some fun in your life by bringing your drivers

license and Social Security card to our

Job Fair

Saturday January 7th

9AM-3PM
at Six Flags

or call 404-739-3410

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
Ifunable to attend ourJob Fair Six Flags will be

accepting applications Monday-Saturday

AM PM Starting Januars 9th

Greeks and Organizations

COME FOR THE JOB

$tm w$i
Say good-bye to dull when you take

weekend or summer job at Six Flags Over

Georgia More than just good paying oppor

tunity working at Six Flags can be the most

fun youve ever had With list of special

benefits that you cant get anywhere else-

including free parties and concerts discounts

on gas meals and gifts special contests and

promotions and free park admission for you

and your family Plus working at Six Flags is

great way to meet new friendsfor young

adult just like you who wants to have fun and

get paid $4.00/hour for doing it

OVER GEORGA
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By Thtstcn Pkk Godñy

Well here it is The first

Lambda Chi article for the

1988-89 school year apolo

gize to all our avid readers for

our absence but the best is

back and better than ever

would first like to congrat

ulate our new associate mem
bers They are as follows Wes

Whitfield Don Cowan David

Weaver Eric Porter David

Smith Wayne Boston Mark

Hubbard Donnie Bennett

Steve Armour Barry Mathis

Brad Dillard Christian Mc-

Carry Ashley Greer and

Briar HOdand wcutd like

ach one 2ood tuck ii

norLp orne

or
iirt

dd
121

iaüe to hc

anU endeu up p1aing

fourth

would like to commend all

ci the brothers and A.M.s for

their hasa wck on the tfre

throw We had great time

and got filthy at the same time

We were getting down and get-

ting nasty Special thanks goes

out to the people from the

physical plant who helped us

out

would also like to congrat

ulate our new officers for the

1988-89 school year and es

pecially to our new president

Jimbo Hall know all of

them will do great job
Later And remember that

the best is getting better than

ever

is ir.L believe aIICIIT

quarter hnst ovei oa P1

finishing terriflc quarter

which was filled with projeets

socials and fund raisers The

last two weeks will prove to

heStirig

ASME
Club News

By Leigh Holmes

ASME seeks to enhance the

growing reputation of South-

em Tech through its Human-

Powered Vehicle project The

HPV creation of some very

dedicated MET students must

be completed and tested in

time for the Rocket City Chal

just as eventful

Congratulations to our

novices and Brad Tucker for

an excellent oledge quarter

ep ie nari orK

academics 1-tu raeruai

CI1 OU
rçj

iC

lrr

xt
Cugratratius -Lur

Gregg Caudeli or uuiu iis

third straigtit oathtub race

for Tim Barrett and Bill

thridge better luck next race

ota Fl will 1e fiiishing the

lenge in the Spring One of the

ways we are planning to meet

this goal is by offering you the

opportunity to be part of

HPV How can you the

average Southern Tech stu

dent be part of HPV All

you have to do is purchase an

ASME-HPV T-shirt These

shirts display the HPV logo in

Southern Tech colors and are

only $10.00 Support Southern

Tech support HPV and sup-

port the basketball team Buy

T-shirt and wear it to the

basketball games

quarter and the year with our

2th annual alumni Party in

December Because of strong

iiumni chapter and efferves

ing jrothernood nis

eromises to cc the best parts

_qe brorhers @i eia Nu

.Jvu iihcir

_-L

grria as

eru We are oonnt cr\ ard

au actIve and ta1lngng
vnter uuarter As we neau in-

to 1989 Sigma LTu will con-

tinue to lead the greeks

Scthcrn reh
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The National Society of

Black Engineers was founded

on the premise that it would

serve to enlighten minorities

on the opportunities awaiting

them in the fields of engin

eering Also the Society has

dedicated itself to the reten

tion of minorities in the engin

eering curriculum and pro-

fession

Minorities have been under-

represented in the professional

circles However the National

Society cont on 12
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NEEDCASH
Sell Your Books Finals Week

At

Southern ENGINEERS

BOOKSTORE

Across from Campus Buyback Hours Monday thru Wednesday 9am 6pm
Entrance on Clay Street Thursday and Friday 9am 8pm
next to State Farm Office Saturday lOam 2pm

499-8434-

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

S1i
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You doitneed

yourparents money
buy Macftsh

Its never been difficult for students to

convince their parents ofthe need for

Macintosh computer at school

Persuading them to write the check

however is another thing altogether

Which is whyApple created the Student

Loan-to-Own Program An ingenious

loan program that makes buying

Macintosh as easy as using one

Simply pick up an application

at the location listed below or

call 800-831-LOAN All your

parents need to do is

fill it out sign it and

send it Ifthey qua1if theyll receive

check for you in just few weeks

Theres no collateral No need to

prove financial hardship No applica

tion fee

Best ofall the loan payments can be

spread over as many as 10 years

Which gives you and your parents

plenty oftime to decide just who pays

for it all

Justtheirsiatui

Introducing Apples
Student Loan-to-Own Program

Contact Barbara Jo Blair of Connecting Point

at the Southern Tech Bookstore

on Wednesdays from 12-6 or call her at

496-0067 for an appointment

@1988 Apple Computer Inc Apple the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer Inc



By Ed Hardy
Assistant Editor

The Southern Tech Running

Hornets fell to the Falcons of

the University of Montevallo

on Wednesday November 16

The final score was Falcons

50 Running Hornets 47

The Running Hornets star-

ted the game very strongly

scoring the first field-goal and

continued to lead throughout

the half For while it looked

like it wouldnt be question

of who won but by how many
points The Falcons were tied

with us only few times and

several times we built up

comfortable margin But the

turn-around began at the very

end of the half with Mon
tevallo scoring heart stop-

ping three-pointer after the

buzzer had sounded bringing

Society of Black Engineers is

part of change now in pro-

gress The Society can put the

student in touch with employ-

ers seeking the personnel in

specific fields of engineering

Through constant interaction

between NSBE and industry

personal contacts are made
This ultimately leads to suc
cess in securing summer co-op

and/or permanent em-

ployment for the student

Only through an honest ef

fort towards academic success

can minority students even

hope to enter into the world as

professionals For this reason

NSBE considers increasing the

retention of minority students

in engineering as an important

objective Chapters can help

its membership with course

Judiciary Members Lamar

Bevil Teresa Boatmen
Richard Frye Brennan Jones
Ken Lunsford Barton Smith
and Anabella Wright

Organizational represen

tatives Noel Page Gary

Reuss Monique Laney Mike

Anderson Stacey Lyle

Richard Davis Brian Teets

James Ritchie Rick Payne

Chip Cambers Sharon Davis

Mary Lammers Sonja Ander

son Hitesh Pate Sonja

Scoggins Joe DeRome Carol

Dawson and Lerome Flowers

Members at large David

Astle Ronald Demery Lenear

Garland Rodney Heard Fran

about halftime score of 24 to

22 and the Falcons first

leading score of the game
During the first half the

Running Hornets scored 10

out of 24 field-goals and out

of attempted free-throws

We missed both attempted

three-point field-goals They

also made out of thier at-

tempted free throws

After halftime it was com
pletely different ballgame

From then on it was the

Falcons leading and us trying

to keep up We traded the lead

several times during the half

and neither side could build up

comfortable margin The

whole game came down to the

final 20 seconds We were

down 47 to 48 and we had the

ball We let the clock run

down to just 10 seconds then

made our move But one single

files tutorial assistance and

help sessions Usually mem
bers take similar or the same

courses Thus study partners

can be formed Many students

find it hard to establish rap-

port with their professors

This may result in academic

problems if the student needs

help in that subject This can

be alleviated through NSBE
The society can be used as

sourse of information

especially on white campuses

where the rapport is at mini-

mum between minority stu

dents and their professors

There will always be need

for social or extracurricular

fulfillment within any individ

ual Not to say that the Society

should be responsible for pro-

viding that entertainment but

Holt Jimmy Norris Gerald

Okana Les Owens David

Pair Teresa Robertson Mike

Waters Chris Williams and

Cindy Yarbrough

Two new members were ap
proved at the last meeting
Ban Gilliland and Annrea

Vickers

Teresa Robertson was ap
proved as parliamentarian for

fall and spring quarter

Dawn would like anyone

having difficulty with tran

sferring course credits from

school to school within the

University System of Georgia
to let S.G.A know so that we
can document these problems

mistake gave Montevallo the

ball and they scored more

points We made one final at-

tempt to score three-point

field-goal in the last few

seconds but the ball never

even came close to the hoop

During the second half we
made out of 17 attempted

field goals We also made

out of free-throws and

missed that single crucial at-

tempted three-point field-goal

Montevallo on the other

hand scored 10 out of 22 at-

tempted field goals out of

three-point field-goals and

out of4 free-throws

Our highest scorer was John

Boulware with field gols and

extra points for total of 10

points Next was John Molden

with Chris Harrel of the

Falcons scored 15 points

indirectly NSBE can help

There is an opportunity to

meet fellow minority students

with which friendships can be

formulated and developed
This can be extremely impor
tant on large white campuses
where some vehicle is needed

to draw students together On
the Black campus this concept

can still be used since Black

engineering students will be

minority

This type of professional

organization will enhance

ones professional growth
The Society can also help one

in their daily interactions with

people at the school and

nationwide broadening of

ones perspectives has never

shown itself detremintal

CC cont from

friendships that will last for

eternity and would like to get

to know you
Our weekly meeting

Tuesday Time-Out in-

volves fellowship fun skits

speakers and information for

the Christian today Its

blast and great way to invest

your noon-lpm break

You may have questions

about spiritual things or about

Christianity itself Have you

thought about your purpose in

life Or where you will spend

eternity after you leave this

world we live in Well be glad

to answer any questions you

may have at one of our cam-

pus activities like Tuesday
Time Out Hope to see you
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Hornets Fall to Falcons

The Sting ecember 1988

ociety continued from 10

EVEN WHEN THEY OCCASIONALLY lose these guys

play some really great basketball Dominique Wilkins was

here taking notes during the game -Photo by Ed Hardy

CLA SIFIED

iLL continued from 10

CHICK-FIL-A at Marietta

Trade Center is looking for

Southern Tech students to fill

leadership positions Call

Danny at 427-4885

Chick-Fil-A Marietta Trade

Center 170 Cobb Pky South
Marietta GA 30062

Tempo Development look-

ing for individuals to work in

the Satellite Communications

Industry as CS Reps Full/part

time positions available Call

404-95 -95 10 for appt

TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE
Fox Enterprises 11 Clay

Street Across the street from

the main entrance Call

499-8272

VISA/MASTERCARD
Guaranteed approval Send

stamped envelope to Service

Rt Box 163-A Nicholls

Georgia 31554

NEED MONEY When
banks stop We start No

credit check collateral or co
signers For application write

Credit Rt Box 163-A
Nichols Georgia 31554 En-

close envelope.

EXCELLENT PART
TIME MONEY easy work

set your hours apply PIF Re-

seai 129 Boles Fayteville

AR 72701 Hundreds of jobs listed

CALL NOW
l6 736-7000 ext 2346a

EARN EXTRA INCOME
Our company offers legal an4

legitimate ways to earn as

much as you can For more in-

formation send self ad-

dressed stamped envelope to

Mailers Rt Box 163-A

Nichols Georgia 31554

CRUISE SHIPS now hiring
men and women Summer

career opportunities will

train Excellent pay plus world

travel Hawaii Bahamas Car-

ibbean etc CALL NOW
206 736-7000 ext 2346c

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate opening for men
and women $11000 to

$60000 Construction manu
facturing secretarial work
nurses engineering sales

CALL NOW 206-736-7000

ext 2346A

Classified Ads are Five dollars per ad Li-

mit is 25 words Submit to STING office

before deadline or call 424-7310 include

name and address for billing purposes

Want To Send People Up The River

The Judiciary Cabinet
is now accepting applications

What do we do We consider traffic appeals and more Stop by
the SGA office and fill out Petition-for SGA Office We will be

accepting maximum of new members which will be chosen

from all petitions received before January 1989
Weekly meetings are held on Thursdays From 2- Night

meetings will be held at least twice quarter time subject to

attendance Members must be able to attend minimum of

80% of the meetings
on Tuesday


